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INTRODUCTION

S

ince the mid-1980s, immigrants have accounted for over half of
Vancouver’s job growth. The increased economic participation of immigrants, however, has not corresponded with an overall expansion

of job opportunities, or improved levels of economic well-being for this sizeable portion of Vancouver’s population.1 In comparison to the 1970s, immigrants today face more difficulty finding well-paid work; experience higher
levels of unemployment and poverty; tend to work in low-wage and insecure
jobs in food services, hospitality and retail sectors; and are more likely to take
on multiple jobs to meet the rising cost of living standards.2 The earnings gap
is particularly significant for individuals employed on the bottom rungs of the
wage spectrum. According to a 2008 Statistics Canada report, immigrants are
1.8 times more likely than native-born Canadians to earn less than $10 per
hour.3
Why do immigrants experience chronic low-pay? How does the inability to
find higher-paying jobs affect the ability of immigrant parents to raise their
children? How does repeated disappointment in the labour market affect immigrants’ self-esteem and sense of belonging and membership in Canada?
What strategies and solutions can overcome persistent inequality in the labour
market for socially and economically disadvantaged immigrants?
This report draws on a series of community-led focus groups conducted
in the summer of 2010. Focus groups reflected the format of “neighbourhood

1 Daniel Hiebert, The Economic Integration of Immigrants in Metro Vancouver. Metropolis BC Working Paper.
No. 09-08 (September 2009), accessed 20 June 2011, http://www.amssa.org/arc/pdfs/188.pdf.
2 Daniel Hiebert and Ravi Pendakur, Who’s Cooking? The Changing Ethnic Division of Labour in Canada, 19711996, Metropolis BC Working Paper No. 03-09 (March 2003), 20, accessed 17 June 2011, http://www.
amssa.org/arc/pdfs/98.pdf.
3 The 2008 Canadian Immigrant Labour Market: Analysis of Quality of Employment http://www.statcan.gc.ca/
pub/71-606-x/2009001/part-partie1-eng.htm (accessed July 31, 2010).
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cafés,” in which community members discussed the costs and consequences of
low-paid work for immigrants and their families living in the Greater Vancouver
Area. The goals of the neighbourhood cafés were threefold: 1) to share key
research findings about the links between immigrants and low-paid work in
an accessible manner, 2) to identify key concerns regarding immigration and
low-paid work with community members who are directly affected by these
issues, and 3) to develop creative solutions to issues that emerged from the
focus groups.
The neighbourhood cafés brought together 44 individuals from ten different
countries of origin that have lived in Canada for periods of time that ranged
from five months to 35 years at the time of the study. Despite differences
regarding national origins and length of tenure in Canada, many participants
described similar experiences when it came to the Canadian labour market:
they had become “stuck” in low-paying jobs — such as cashiering, housekeeping, janitorial work, and dishwashing — or were currently unemployed.
Participants highlighted several key barriers to finding higher-paid work, such
as the non-recognition of foreign credentials, the lack of “Canadian experience,” and limited English skills. Yet, perhaps more significant was the disconnect between Canada’s immigration policy, which favors skilled and educated
applicants, and restrictive labour market policies and practices that relegate
many immigrants to “survival employment”—that is, jobs that support basic
livelihood needs for oneself and one’s family rather than jobs that utilize one’s
educational and skill level.4
The inability to find satisfactory work has not only resulted in financial
strain and economic hardship for many immigrants, but it has also contributed
4 Gillian Creese and Brandy Wiebe, ’Survival Employment’: Gender and Deskilling among African Immigrants
in Canada. International Migration (2009), no. doi: 10.1111/j.1468-2435.2009.00531.x
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to a generalized state of frustration and disappointment. Many participants
emphasized social and emotional costs of being relegated to the bottom of
Canada’s labour force, including heightened feelings of isolation and marginalization, as well as feelings of frustration associated with being unable to provide for one’s children and the inability to speak out against employer abuse
and discrimination.
Many of the issues raised in this report are well known to both researchers
and the general public. Yet, the chronic nature of these issues reveals that
more action, rather than more research, is required to begin addressing the
problems and finding effective solutions. The urgency of resolving labour
market barriers for immigrants is particularly urgent given the continued preference in Canadian immigration policy for skilled and educated immigrants.
Our focus groups illustrate the enormous challenges that immigrants face in
the labour market, not only upon arrival but long after living in Canada, and
the urgent need to develop immediate and coordinated actions to improve access to more stable and higher-paying jobs.

METHODOLOGY
The project utilized a participatory action research approach. Seven immigrant women were invited to participate as peer facilitators, including four
women from Frog Hollow’s Community Connections project and four women
who were members of the Hospital Employees’ Union’s Living Wage Campaign
committee.5 Peer facilitators attended a pre-café training workshop and a
post-café evaluation workshop. Peer facilitators were asked to utilize their social networks to recruit participants who were interested in attending a caféstyle focus group about their experiences with low-paid work, its effects on
5 One HEU member dropped out of the project after attending the training due to personal reasons.
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work and family life, and strategies to cope with the difficulties of earning
low wages. Since a snowball method was used for recruitment, the sample
is not representative of the immigrant population in Vancouver. Rather, it includes participants with pre-existing interest in the issue of low-paid work and
immigrants.
Focus groups were conducted in three languages—English, Spanish,
and Cantonese—and took place at the following locations: Mount Pleasant
Neighbourhood

House,

Thunderbird

Community

Center,

Progressive

Intercultural Community Services (PICS), and Mable Elmore’s Community
Office. Focus groups began with a brief introduction of the project goals and
the distribution of research participation consent forms. Focus groups participants received a “café menu,” which outlined the questions that would be
asked during the focus group. They also received a summary of key academic
research findings on the links between immigration and low-paid work in the
format of a two-page informational brochure (see Appendix 1). The majority
of questions focused on individuals’ experiences in the labour market, the effects of low-paid work on family and quality of life, and coping strategies. In
addition to the focus group, participants were asked to fill out a brief survey.
The conversations from the focus group were digitally recorded, translated,
and transcribed. All participants received a small gift as a token of appreciation and were also reimbursed for bus transportation expenses.
The project was guided by a collaboration between Jennifer Chun, a UBC
Sociologist; Priti Shah, an independent consultant who has worked in several
different immigrant serving organizations and who provided essential support
for the focus groups and facilitator trainings; and Marcy Cohen, the former
Research Director at the Hospital Employees’ Union and board member at
the Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives. The community advisory group
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consisted of Eva Aboud from Frog Hollow Neighbourhood House, Blanca
Salvatierra from Mount Pleasant Neighbourhood House, and Sherman Chan
from MOSAIC BC. Several undergraduate and graduate students provided essential project assistance including Amanda Cheong, Erin Roberts, Dora Ng,
Fang Xu, Geraldina Polanco, and Sara Koopman. The BC Metropolis Research
Dissemination grant provided substantial funding for the project.

OVERVIEW

OF

PARTICIPANTS

A total of 44 people from ten different countries of origin participated in the
focus groups. The majority of participants were from the Philippines (16) and
China (11). Other participants were from Mexico and various Latin American
countries (7), India (4), and Mongolia (2) (see Figure 1). The average age
of participants was 42.4 years, with the oldest being 60 years old, and the
youngest being 14 years old. The majority of participants (67%) had a twoyear college degree or higher (see Table 1). Participants had lived in Canada
for diverse lengths of time, ranging from five months to several decades (see
Figure 2). Of those participants who were employed (49%), average hourly
wages ranged from $8 to $13. The following is a more detailed description of
the participants who attended each café.

FIGURE 1: COUNTRY

OF

ORIGIN

Guyana (1)
Mexico (1)
Bolivia (1)
Chile (1)
Colombia (1)
Uruguay (2)
Mongolia (2)
India (4)
China (11)
Philippines (16)
0

5

10
Number of people

15

20
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TABLE 1. EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT
HIGHEST LEVEL OF EDUCATION
Junior high/Middle school
Senior high school
Two year college
Four year university
Master’s/Postgraduate degree
No response

FIGURE 2. YEAR

OF

IMMIGRATION

NUMBER

OF PARTICIPANTS

8% (4)
20% (9)
16% (7)
39% (17)
11% (5)
6% (3)

TO

CANADA

Thunderbird Café
The focus group participants were all mothers who had immigrated to
Canada from China and primarily spoke Cantonese. Peer facilitators described
the recruitment process as relatively easy, since they encountered many immigrant mothers in various community-based childcare programs who spoke
openly about the difficulties finding higher-paid employment. The average
age of the participants was 37 years old, with the youngest participant being
31 years old, and the oldest 46 years old. Participants lived in Canada for an
average of 11 years. None of the participants had lived in other countries prior
to their immigration to Canada, and none of the participants were employed at
the time the dialogue took place. The average wage earned by the participants
during their last job was $10.33 per hour, with their hourly wage ranging from
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$7.15 per hour to $17 per hour. Almost all participants stated that the reason
they immigrated to Canada was to reunite with family, with one participant
citing the desire to provide a better life for her children as the reason she
immigrated.
Mount Pleasant Neighbourhood House Café
The eight participants of the Spanish-language focus group hailed from
Bolivia, Chile, Colombia (3), Mexico, and Uruguay (2) The average age of the
participants was 48 years old, with the youngest participant being 35 years
old, and the oldest 60 years old. The participants were generally very highly
educated, with five possessing university degrees and two holding college
diplomas. In their first jobs in Canada, participants earned an average of
$10.65 an hour, with a range of $7.50 to $21.87 an hour. Six out of the eight
participants were employed at the time of the focus group. Among the six participants who disclosed their annual incomes, figures ranged between under
$15,000 to over $100,000 a year. Participants most commonly cited employment opportunities and providing a better life for their children as their motivations for immigration, with some immigrating for educational opportunities
and the desire to escape political uncertainty in their home countries.
Progressive Intercultural Services (PICS) Café
A total of 16 participants attended the focus group. Of the participants,
eight individuals immigrated to Canada from the Philippines, four from India,
one from Guyana and one from the Fiji Islands. Two participants were born
in Canada. Those who immigrated had lived in Canada for an average of 14.6
years. The average age of the participants was 42 years old, with the youngest
participant being 16 years old and the oldest 58 years old. Six participants
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possessed university degrees, and three participants attended college before
moving to Canada. The average wage earned by participants in their first jobs
was $7.56 an hour, with a low of $2 an hour and a high of $11.50 an hour.
Fourteen of the 16 participants were working at the time of the café. The average wage of those currently employed was $11.66. This included the wage
of a student currently working at McDonalds for $6.75 per hour. Nine of the
twelve respondents who disclosed their yearly incomes earned under $30,000
annually. The major reasons cited for immigration were to provide a better life
for their children, to seek job opportunities, and to reunite with family.
Mabel Elmore Community Office
The café was attended by nine participants who moved to Canada from
China (1), Mongolia (2), and the Philippines (6). The average age of the participants was 45 years old, with the youngest participant being 38 years old
and the oldest 56 years old. Participants were all university-educated, with
four possessing graduate degrees. The participants had lived in Canada an
average number of 3.2 years. Four participants were currently working while
five were not. Wages earned in their first jobs in Canada ranged from between
$7 to $11.50 an hour, with an average of $9.28 an hour. Participants most
commonly cited providing a better life for children as their motivation for immigration, with a few immigrating to find a better job and better educational
opportunities, or to escape political uncertainty in their home country.

BARRIERS

TO

EMPLOYMENT

AFTER

MIGRATING

TO

CANADA

The discussions that took place during the neighbourhood cafés elucidated
a sharp disjuncture between participants’ expectations of new opportunities in
Canada and the actual circumstances they face upon arrival. Participants were
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most commonly drawn to Canada in order to (1) provide a better life for their
children, (2) reunite with family members, and (3) seek better employment
opportunities than what was available in their home countries (see Chart 1).
Although many of the café participants immigrated to Canada with high expectations, many have been frustrated by the lack of economic opportunities they
have had access to as immigrants. One participant in the Cantonese-speaking
focus group described the dilemma that she and many other immigrants face
in Canada as a result of the gap between perception and reality:
“At first what is our reason for immigrating? It’s to find a good life, right?
Otherwise, why wouldn’t we stay in our home country? But [once we move
to Canada] because of low income …and the high cost of our living expenses…it is difficult. We are unable to invest a lot for our children’s education, which leads them to not be able to keep up with the mainstream society’s standards, which makes their quality of life low. But what solutions are
there? We can’t provide a good life and a good education for them.”

Participants cited several factors to explain why immigrants faced difficulties in the labour market. The following sections elaborate on the most
commonly cited reasons discussed during focus groups: 1) English-language
skills, 2) Non-recognition of international credentials, 3) Lack of Canadian
experience, and 4) Limits of existing programs and resources. Many of these
issues are frequently raised in the academic and policy literature on immigration and low-paid work. However, what was striking about the focus group
discussions was the chronic nature of these problems for many of the participants, whether he or she was a recent arrival, or had lived in Canada for
fifteen years.
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CHART 1. MOTIVES

FOR

IMMIGRATING

Job/Employment opportunities
Provide better life for children
Family reunification
Improve quality of living
Educational opportunities
No response

TO

CANADA

20% (9)
32% (14)
34% (15)
2% (1)
4% (2)
3% (7)

English-language skills
The lack of English-language skills is often one of the first barriers that participants mention when asked about their difficulties finding a job in Canada.
Individuals with difficulties communicating in English face severely limited job
options, unable to secure the most entry-level jobs in service and manufacturing. This sentiment was emphasized by the Cantonese-speaking participants who believed that their lack of basic English-language skills confined
them to jobs in ethnic-owned and -frequented businesses in the ChineseCanadian community. Participants viewed these jobs as highly competitive
and often more exploitative explaining that employers used the participants’
lack of English skills as a way to justify long working hours, failure to pay overtime compensation, and minimum wages.
Several participants highlighted the link that employers drew between
“probation” and lack of English-language skills. Judy immigrated to Vancouver
from China eight years ago, and—like many newcomers—she relied on other
Chinese immigrants to help her find a job. After multiple failed attempts, she
secured a job at a small grocery store on the condition that she begin as a
“volunteer cashier” and forego paid employment for an entire month. May
Lei, who also immigrated from China in the early 2000s, commented that she
was consistently told that with no experience the starting wage was $6 per
hour with a three-month minimum probation period. Upon hearing the term
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“probation,” another participant emphasized that some employers used “probation” as a way to extract free labour from immigrants.
Spanish-speaking immigrants also identified English-language barriers as
a source of economic disadvantage. Rocio worked as a finance controller before emigrating from Bolivia twelve years ago. To obtain comparable employment in Vancouver, Rocio needed to demonstrate competency in Grade 12
English. Since he could not afford to take two years off to upgrade his Englishlanguage skills through a local certification program, he chose instead to work
in various low-paid jobs that allowed him to contribute to his family’s basic
economic expenses. Unable to find the time or money to improve his Englishlanguage skills after immigrating to Canada, Rocio says he has given up hope
of ever being able to work in the field in which he was educated.
While participants often accepted that the inability to speak English was a
legitimate reason for experiencing difficulty in the Canadian job market, some
participants also expressed frustration over the subjective measures used to
assess one’s language competency. Leona, a participant from Mexico, had immigrated to Canada with the expectation that she would be able to resume her
practice in physiotherapy. After being told multiple times that she needed to
upgrade her English, she came to the realization that her native Mexican accent, rather than her actual English-language ability, would always be a source
of disadvantage:
“I tried to work as a physiotherapist here, but they kept insisting on lots of
studies . . . I had to have very good English. And one has to be realistic and
understand that one’s English, it does not matter how much one studies (at
least in my case) is never going to be how they want it to be.”

Another participant in the Spanish-speaking focus group expressed that it
would be futile to try to adopt a convincingly Canadian-sounding grasp on
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English: “I think that we will never be able to change our accent, not like our
children who have absolutely perfect English, right?”
Participants’ experiences with language discrimination support research
findings from a study conducted by Gillian Creese and Edith Ngene Kambere
(2003) who found that employers discriminate against language accents,
rather than actual language ability, when hiring African women immigrants.6
Many of the African women immigrants in Creese and Kambere’s study were
successful in obtaining a job interview based on their résumés and their high
educational and skill levels. However, when they showed up to face-to-face
job interviews, employers often re-assessed their employment competency
after hearing the “colour of their English”—that is, their non-European Englishlanguage accents.
Non-recognition of international credentials
Non-recognition of international credentials was also a commonly cited
barrier to finding employment. Though Canada’s Points System attracts immigrants with high levels of education, non-Canadian degrees are often not
recognized once they enter the country.7 Paul, a Filipino immigrant who has
been unable to find employment as a civil engineer, put it succinctly when he
stated:
“Your educational background is not acknowledged here in this country.
If you’re a professional in your old country, when you come here it will be
scratched. You have to start [over] or you have to study. But, you can’t
study unless you have enough money to support your family while you are

6 Gillian Creese and Edith Ngene Kambere, “What Colour is Your English?” The Canadian Review of Sociology
and Anthropology (2003) 40: 565.
7 Asha Chakkalakal and Jane Harvey, “Access for Foreign-Trained IT Professionals: An Exploration of Systemic
Barriers to Employment, “JobStart and Skills for Change (2001), 24, accessed 17 May 2011, http://www.
skillsforchange.org/library/pdfs/access_report.pdf-.
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studying. So eventually you will get rid of that option and then you just take
any job that you can.”

Often lacking the resources to repeat their schooling, many immigrants find
themselves “stuck” in low-skilled, low-paying jobs that they are overqualified
for – a phenomenon commonly referred to as immigrant “deskilling.”8
Stories of deskilling were repeated in every focus group. Prior to moving to
Vancouver in 2001, Patricia worked as a nutritionist; she is currently working
in a coffee shop earning less than $10 per hour. She used phrases such as
the “the black hole of immigration” and “a vicious cycle” to describe the gap
between Canada’s preferential immigration policy for skilled and educated immigrants and the actual experiences of such immigrants after they arrive. She
also highlighted the “illusion” she had before immigrating that she could find a
similar job in Canada to the one she had in Mexico. Robert was a very recent
arrival to Canada, emigrating from the Philippines in April 2010 with his wife
and two sons. After studying electrical engineering in university, he worked
for thirteen years in the shipbuilding and ship repair industry. Eager to take
advantage of new economic opportunities in Canada, Robert attended numerous workshops to help him find employment soon after arriving in Canada.
However, after months of unsuccessful job searching and the evaporation of
$20,000 in savings to pay for basic living expenses for himself and his family,
he abandoned his career to work as a janitor.
Despite early difficulties accessing employment opportunities, some participants such as Paul have experienced some improvement in their job situations. After working as a stocker for the large retail outlet, Real Canadian
Superstore, Paul was soon promoted to work as a machine operator and then
8 Harold Bauder, ‘Brain Abuse’ or the Devaluation of Immigrant Labour in Canada.2003. Antipode 35: 699717.
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an inventory worker. Several years later, he found a job in the shipping and
receiving department in a mailing house services company and is currently
working as a data programmer. He explained that he is still hoping to find a
job as a civil engineer, but he recognized the many difficulties of this:
“I’m still hoping to have the job I used to have in the Philippines, but I can’t
afford to now because I can’t go to school because of the financial needs [of
my family]. If you want to go to school, you have to earn something while
doing schooling which I cannot do, so I’m stuck.”

Sharing stories of deskilling and underemployment yielded some of the
most animated conversations during the focus groups, and many participants,
including those who do not enter as skilled immigrants, expressed frustration
and skepticism regarding Canada’s selective immigration policy. For example,
in the Cantonese-speaking focus group, most participants did not immigrate
as skilled immigrants. However, when the subject of non-recognition of international credentials was raised, the following dialogue ensued:
Participant 1: “They [Canadian government] need large quantities of immigrants, right? But when the immigrants come, basically, there are no good
working opportunities for them.
Participant 2: That’s why people go back….
Participant 1: Yeah, there are no jobs…
Participant 2: You can’t make a living!
Participant 1: So that means that the [Canadian] government is so contradictory. They are so welcoming of immigrants, especially skilled workers.
They recruit them by the batches...
Participant 3: The most welcomed are investment class immigrants! (group
laughter)
Participant 1: Yes, that’s true, haha.
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Participant 3: They need their money! They have very high standards...But,
you know, to tell you the truth, when skilled immigrants come here, they
need to get local certification, take local courses, and it doesn’t work. It’s
just the same for them.
Participant 1: In the beginning, when they [the government] import them
[immigrants], they don’t say this...
Participant 2: It’s true! Once you land, you realize this.
Participant 1: Exactly, it’s afterwards, after you land that you realize, ‘Oh no,
before you’re a doctor, teacher… [But here in Canada] don’t even talk about
such high standards of jobs. Even people who had a basic office job before,
when they come here [Canada], they aren’t guaranteed to be able to find it
again.

By calling attention to the fact that “it’s just the same for them,” the Cantonesespeaking participants emphasized the similarities between their difficulties in
the labour market and that of former professionals and more wealthy immigrants from China.
Lack of “Canadian experience”
Another term that was frequently invoked during the focus groups was
“Canadian experience.” Few participants could define what the term meant,
but every participant could elaborate the effects of not having it. Christine
explained that despite the fact that she has extensive work experience and a
university degree in China, only one thing matters for finding a job in Canada:
Canadian experience. She explained:
“I know some people have very high educational levels in their home countries but whenever you apply for a job, sometimes the job requires two to
three years of local experience. When I look at ads, I don’t even dare to
apply for it.”
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Another participant explained that he was advised by employment counselors
at an immigrant services agency to downgrade his work experience to appear
less “skilled.” Yet, even after “lying” about his education and previous work
experience, his lack of Canadian experience prevented him from securing a
job. He explained:
“So basically, they are asking you to down tone your qualifications so that
you can get the job, but even if you down tone your qualifications, since
you don’t have a Canadian experience you don’t even get the job. So it’s a
chicken and egg thing.”

Like immigrants whose international credentials are not recognized by
Canadian employers, the lack of Canadian experience also serves as a source
of deskilling. Daniel moved to Canada seven years ago from Argentina. Hoping
to enter the tourism industry, where he had previously worked, he took a course
on tourism at Sprott Shaw Community College in order to obtain Canadian
credentials. However, employment recruiters repeatedly pointed to his lack of
Canadian experience when rejecting his application. He explained:
“I’ve tried in numerous hotels to try and get a job. But, it’s been a bit difficult, particularly in the area of experience, asking for experience when we’re
just initially entering. So currently, I am working at the airport but that is
very low starting, in the area of customer service.”

While the literature highlights that volunteering may help immigrants gain
Canadian experience, focus group participants were highly skeptical of the
effectiveness of this strategy. Efforts to gain Canadian experience by volunteering, or working at severely reduced wages and hours, often went unrecognized by employers, according to one participant who stated:
“Speaking from my experience, volunteering experience doesn’t count. Even
if employment counselors tell their students, ‘volunteer. That acts as real
work experience.’ I say, ‘No.’ [During my interview], the employer told me,
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‘I know you volunteer, but I don’t think that’s real experience because the
pressure’s different.’”

Although some immigrants spoke positively about the benefits that volunteering has on obtaining paid employment, volunteering was not seen as a
viable strategy for helping obtain employment in one’s desired field or occupation. Rather, volunteering was seen as a pathway for obtaining jobs in completely different fields such as child care or elder care, or work in immigrant
service agencies or community centres.
Some participants suggested that employers referred to the lack of
“Canadian experience” as a way of masking discriminatory hiring practices,
or creating unnecessary obstacles to finding even the lowest-paid jobs.9 Lola
came to Canada in 1982 from the Philippines and is currently struggling to
support herself and her two teenage daughters as a single mother. She claims
that she has faced severe discrimination in her many years working as a
cleaner in various hotels and hospitals. She believes that the reason for not
getting hired in jobs that she has applied for in the past has to do with the
colour of the skin, rather than the amount of work-related experience she has.
Recalling the time she applied to a hotel for a job, Lola recalled:
“Even if you have six years’ [experience] they’re like, ‘Sorry, that’s not the
experience.’ I applied to the Sheraton Hotel. I went to speak to the manager.
She goes, ‘Oh, you did six years. I’m sorry. You clean in a hospital. That’s
totally different from a hotel.’ I’m like, ‘I know how to use a vacuum. I know
how to use a broom.’ She goes, ‘It’s not the same.’”

Another participant explained:
“They always ask me, ‘do you have experience here?’ [I respond], ‘No.’
Even just for jobs that pay you $10 or $8 at the most, it’s like you need to
9 Eric Liu, “A Descriptive Study of Employers’ Attitudes and Practices in Hiring Newcomer Job Seekers, Policy
Matters (CERIS– The Ontario Metropolis Centre, 2007), 10.
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be well-connected. My friends who live here would always say to me, ‘Well,
lie. Lie. Tell them that you’ve taken care of children, that you’ve cleaned
houses, that you’ve worked as a babysitter, that you’ve done translations,
etc. Lie, lie, lie.”

Thus, even for some of the lowest paid and least desirable jobs, the
lack of Canadian experience serves as a major impediment to economic integration.
Limits of Existing Services and Programs for Immigrants
Several participants mentioned that they have participated in various programs to help them find re-employment in Canada, such as enrolling in local
college certificate programs and attending various workshops at community
centres and immigrant service agencies. Few focus group participants found
these programs to be effective. While the discontent with existing services and
programs may be symptomatic of the kinds of participants who attended the
focus groups, the frustration expressed by numerous participants reveals the
shortcomings of strategies that identify individual-level solutions to broader
structural problems.
Robert was particularly vocal about the many difficulties he encountered
trying to find a job upon arrival to Canada. After taking numerous job-related
workshops offered to immigrant newcomers, one of Robert’s employment
counselors recommended that he attend a job fair. However, after attending
the job fair, he felt even more frustrated, explaining:
“There was a big job fair in Surrey on July 8th. I attended. There was a long
line [emphasis] and the line [of people waiting to enter] the fair took you
one hour under the sun. Then, once you’re in there, there’s nobody there.
They were selling training. They were selling diversity. They were selling how
to write your resume. Then, there was Safeway trying to hire. Everybody
was jumping at Safeway, so it was chaos. And then, there was training for
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how to become an electrician, a machinist. So I think job fair for me is a no,
no. And it’s a hole in the wall.”

In response to a fellow participant’s remark that the job fair could have been
“just one bad experience,” Robert emphasized, “No, no, no. We went to Langley
as well. It was a long line and . . . So I’m just telling you my experience but
it is not one.” Chona, in support of Robert’s assessment, explained that she
waited for three hours at a job fair on Granville Street, and she was shocked
at how many people were waiting to get in. She explained, “Too long, too long.
It was even more than we experienced in the Philippines. Oh my God.”
Several participants also emphasized that job-related immigrant resettlement programs seemed to have little impact on their job search process. Mira
immigrated to Canada from Mongolia in 2003. Prior to coming to Canada, she
worked in international trade for twelve years in Asia and Europe. Despite
spending time and money enrolling in several different programs, she is still
currently unemployed. She stated, “I took lots of different programs….You
know the program they have YWCA, blah, blah, too many of them. They say
exactly same thing. But, I still can’t find work.” After having had a professional
career in her home country, she now feels like she has been relegated to “the
bottom line in society” here in Canada.
Leona had taken multiple courses at an immigrant settlement agency to
help her find a job. Although she received much encouragement and praise
from employment counselors, she was ultimately unable to find employment.
She explained:
“When I went to MOSAIC, they congratulated me, [telling me] that my interviews are great, divine, fantastic. But then, I would go to the interviews, and
I never got any responses. And they weren’t even jobs for supervisory positions, they were survival jobs—for a dishwasher and those things. And so,
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I changed my résumé…I did not put that I’m a physiotherapist, never. [But,
still I did not receive a call]. I thought to myself, ‘how is it possible that I
don’t receive a call even for washing dishes? It’s possible that it’s just illogical, or it was during a time that it was not easy to get a job. I don’t know.”

José also engaged in various strategies to make himself more “marketable” in the job search process, such as attending resume writing workshops
and job search seminars, but had little insight into why he was repeatedly
unsuccessful in securing an interview. José was transferred by his company to
Canada from Colombia in 2000. He lived in Canada for several months before
deciding to permanently relocate with his wife and sons. After giving up his old
job, José was unable to find re-employment for two years. When asked why
he thought he experienced such difficulties in the job search process, despite
his qualifications, José responded:
“Well for me, the truth is that I don’t know what the difficulties are for
finding a job, because I was looking for work actively for more than one
year and with no results. I don’t know the reasons why they [employers]
did not call me. I went to one of those workshops that they make you go to
out of obligation in order to learn how to make a resume, in order to be able
to discuss the interview, in order to be able to help you find your strengths
and weaknesses… [But, I did not] even get one [job] interview, not even a
phone call.”

José’s experience calls attention to research findings from a study conducted
by Philip Oreopoulos (2009) in which immigrants with non-Anglo-sounding
names experience discrimination in the very initial stages of job acquisition.
Oreopoulous sent thousands of fabricated resumes to online job postings
across multiple occupations in Toronto. He found that interview request rates
for English-named applicants with Canadian education and experience were
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more than three times higher compared to resumes with Asian names with
foreign education and experience.10
The inability of existing programs and services to help immigrants find
employment highlights a deeper problem in the dynamics of local labour markets. While it is essential for newcomers to gain the skills and experience necessary to adapt to Canadian workplaces, few employers seem willing to hire
immigrants, especially in higher-paid and higher-skilled occupations.

CAREER TRAJECTORIES

OF

PARTICIPANTS

Many participants who immigrated to Canada expected to find employment in jobs related to their experience and education. However, as the above
cases show, immigrants often take low-paid jobs that have little to do with
their previous employment or educational background. Many participants relied on help from family and friends, rather than employment services, to
obtain employment (see Chart 2). Work obtained through family and friends
is often low-paid work within one’s ethnic community or among other underemployed immigrants. One participant recalled that “all the jobs I’ve had until
now have been with immigrants.” This experience is shared by many of the
participants regardless of their educational attainment.
While the characteristics of the participant sample are weighted towards
individuals who have experienced difficulty in the labour market, the downward employment trajectories of almost all the participants was striking, as
they indicate that many immigrants face tremendous barriers in the labour
market, regardless of their length of tenure in Canada (see Chart 3). The most
common occupations held by participants included sewing, cleaning,
10 Philip Oreopoulos, “Why Do Skilled Immigrants Struggle in the Labour Market? A Field Experiment with
Six Thousand Resumes, “Metropolis BC Working Paper No. 09-03 (May 2009), 5, accessed 17 May 2011,
http://www.amssa.org/arc/pdfs/4.pdf.
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CHART 2. METHOD

OF

FINDING FIRST JOB

FIRST JOB IN CANADA
Family
Friend
Job posting
Newspaper
Applied on site
Agency
Walk in
Other
Family

PERCENTAGE
21% (8)
44% (17)
8% (3)
15% (6)
5% (2)
5% (2)
2.5% (1)
5% (2)
21% (8)

and cashiering. Those with higher levels of education were sometimes able to
find employment in office administration, trades, or managerial positions, although many of them had began working as cleaners, cashiers, or restaurant
workers when they first arrived in Canada. It is also noteworthy that 51% of
participants are currently unemployed, not because they have reached the
retirement age, but because they have been unable to find any employment,
whether it matches their skill and educational level or not.

CHART 3. CAREER TRAJECTORIES
JOB BEFORE CANADA
Teacher
Accountant
Computer Technician
Office Clerk
Social worker
Physiotherapist
Nutritionist
Teacher
Engineer
Banker
HR supervisor
Engineer
VP Marketing
Lawyer

AFTER

IMMIGRATING

FIRST JOB IN CANADA
Waitress
Cashier
Housekeeper
Factory worker
Carpenter
Warehouse assembly
Barista
Housekeeper
Stocker
Receptionist
Cashier
Janitor
Sales clerk
Dishwasher

TO

CANADA

CURRENT SITUATION
Unemployed
Unemployed
Unemployed
Unemployed
Unemployed
Seamstress
Unemployed
Housekeeper
Data programmer
Bulk foods clerk
Unemployed
Janitor
Bank teller
Seamstress
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The following sections provide brief descriptions of the most common jobs
and job trajectories.
Sewing or Restaurant Work
Three participants from China worked as waitresses or in sewing factories
before moving to Canada. After immigrating, they wished to pursue the same
type of work they had in China. While they were able to find work waitressing
or in sewing factories with help from family and friends, they reported deteriorating working conditions due to competition from other immigrants and
a decrease in the number of sewing factories in Vancouver. One participant,
Ellie, explained that when she first arrived in 1998, she secured a job in a
dim sum restaurant as a food runner through a friend’s referral. Although her
co-workers earned $7-$8 per hour, she only earned $5 per hour based on
the employer’s rationale that she had no experience. After attending some
English-language classes, Ellie managed to find work in a “Caucasian factory”
at slightly higher wages. She explained:
When you come down to it, the income is still low, but still, working at
Caucasian factories, they will go according to the labour laws. Like, they’ll
look at how many hours you work and pay you overtime according to the
law, and after a year they’ll give you benefits. So it’s very proper…But after
one year, the factory closed down, so that was it.”

Thus, even for immigrants who are able to secure higher-paid jobs in nonethnic businesses, they are still limited to relatively lower-paid and more insecure forms of employment in the larger labour market.
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Cleaners
Eight participants from India and the Philippines were working as cleaners
and housekeepers. As a group, they were highly educated. Four cleaners had
university degrees; two had graduated from two-year college programs, while
the other two had graduated from high school. While two participants working
in cleaning were new immigrants, the others had been cleaning from 7 to 35
years. There were very few improvements in wages reported, aside from increases in the minimum wage. Many participants working in cleaning regarded
themselves as stuck in “survival jobs,” and half of them are taking college or
certificate programs in hopes of finding alternative employment.
Cashiers
Six participants worked as cashiers upon moving to Canada. Four came
from China, one from the Philippines, and another from India. Most of them
had a high school education, though the participant from the Philippines had a
postgraduate degree. Participants employed as cashiers were formerly clerks,
accountants, or computer technicians in their home country. Although working
as a cashier still paid relatively low wages, participants remarked that cashiering was less strenuous than working in factories or working as a waitress
and did not require working late night shifts and, thus, was a more preferred
job.
Office Workers
Six participants worked office jobs either as clerks, receptionists, or administrative assistants. All participants who worked in an office had university degrees from their country of origin, and two participants had master’s
degrees. While for some participants, being an office worker marked a slight
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improvement from their first jobs in Canada as cashiers or housekeepers,
these positions simultaneously represented a steep decline from their careers
in their home countries, such as working as an editor or nutritionist. Although
the wages earned at office jobs are not high—the average wage of the clerks
was $11.25 an hour—some participants remarked that they are grateful for a
job with steady hours where they do not have to stand on their feet for eight
or more hours at a time.
Residential Care Work
After she lost her job at a garment factory, one participant explained that
she spent her savings on English classes and job training classes in the healthcare field. She managed to find a job as a residential care worker earning $17
per hour; however, she explains that she spends more time working than she
actually gets paid for:
“So they send me to the different homes to work. And I get $17 something
an hour. But it’s still pretty hard work, because I go to this home and work
two to three hours, and then another home for one to two hours, and I’m
running around. So in a day, I’m actually out for ten hours, but hours actually worked would be like six hours, because the time in the middle is not
counted. But then they do compensate gas, like if you’re going from A to B,
they’ll give you a dollar or something, according their rate.”

Thus, although she was able to find work at a higher hourly wage, she is only
paid for actual time spent with clients. Taking into account transportation
costs—including having to sometimes travel from Delta to North Vancouver in
a single day—she is paid much less.
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Trades
Five participants, all of whom held university degrees, worked in diverse
positions in some kind of trade, such as a pressman, or cable assembler. As a
group, participants working in trades had the highest average earnings at $15
an hour. However, none of them worked in trades related to occupations they
held at home. For example, a social worker from Uruguay worked first as a
carpenter, then in the plastic industry.
Managers
Of our 44 participants, only two reported that they worked in managerial
positions. They are mostly university graduates; one has an MBA. However,
while one participant reported that he is a project manager, his hourly wage
was only $10 an hour. It is interesting to note that both managers are new
immigrants who arrived in 2010.

IMPACTS

OF

LOW INCOME

The living wage calculation in Metro Vancouver is $18 an hour, while those
earning below $10 an hour are considered to be low-income. When discussing
the efforts of Vancouver’s current Living Wage Campaign, led by First Call BC,
to pass a city living wage ordinance, some participants gasped, making comments such as “Wow!”, “Who makes that much?”, “I don’t think we get even
over ten an hour! How many people can make that?”, “We are so poor!” and
“So under $18 is low income?” Most participants who participated in the dialogues earned between $8 to $13 per hour, and only two earned over $18 per
hour. (see Figure 3). Participants’ surprise at the living wage figure, which is
considered a conservative estimate by First Call BC, highlights the povertylevel wages that many immigrants receive in Vancouver.
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Low income poses a variety of deleterious effects upon immigrants and
their families. Of all 44 participants, only one believed that her income was
sufficient to meet her everyday needs. Two percent of participants responded
that they had a good quality of life, and 28 % responded that they had a poor
quality of life. The vast majority of participants (70%), however, responded
that they had an average quality of life, despite the fact that they earned
low wages or were unemployed. Such a widespread resignation to this state
of living may point to a normalization of the economic subordination of immigrants, whereby immigrants themselves are internalizing a lower sense of
self-worth and second-class status, as well as accepting the accompanying
abuse and neglect by Canadian employers and the government.

FIGURE 3. AVERAGE HOURLY WAGE

The main costs of low-income work described by focus group participants
included: 1) financial strains, 2) health problems, 3) difficulties providing for
children, 4) erosion and improvement of self-esteem and self-worth, 5) perceptions of discriminatory treatment and “second class” status, and 6) inability to speak out against employer abuse and discrimination. The following
section elaborates on each of these issues.
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Financial Strains
Chronic underemployment and low-wage work have prompted many participants to describe their experience living in Canada as a struggle to meet
the most basic needs. Unable to secure a stable, adequately paying job, participants have reported various consequences, such as being in debt, relying
on welfare payments, having to use services such as local food banks, and
more. For the first six years of their lives in Canada, Maria and her husband
worked graveyard shifts distributing newspapers in order to supplement their
daytime. Describing the conditions as “slave-like,” Maria recalled:
“I worked at night under tight circumstances of time and working seven days
a week…We were responsible because it did not matter what happened–sickness, that the car broke down–no, it didn’t matter to the manager…The pay
was something like thirteen cents per newspaper, and if the customer complained, they would take off three dollars…It was never enough.”

Taking into account having to incur the car maintenance and fuel costs, the
work provided meager profits. Disillusioned by the struggles she and her family
face on a daily basis, Maria stated, “We thought that working hard would be
enough.”
Participants emphasized that they learned to eliminate any unnecessary
costs to save money, including going out to restaurants, seeing movies, or
taking vacations. One participant with school-aged children remarked, “You
take vacation [time], because [your employer] gives you two weeks [paid
vacation], but you have to stay at home because you don’t have anywhere to
go.” Most of your extra money is spent on your children, she added:
“You have to dress them, you have to have money for their school trips...
education might be ‘free’ in regards to public education, but their being in
school means that there are all kinds of demands. And if you have a poorly-
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paid job, this generates the need to pay on credit. But then, you get to the
moment where you can’t even pay the minimum payment. Or you continue
paying just the minimum payment, and the interest keeps rising. The line
of credit is the same. And even when one goes back and looks at what they
spent the money on they realize that they spent it just on living. Simply just
on living. Trying to pay bills, trying to meet the needs of one’s family - and
so poorly paid work generates dissatisfaction in all aspects of life.”

Participants acknowledged that coping with lower incomes meant making
tougher choices, but they also recognized that immigration is often associated
with desires for greater consumption and more comfortable lifestyles. Maria’s
husband, Will, stated:
“But the system sells it to us too. Because all of us here have a television, right? They sell you an image of the ideal family in North America. Big
house, beautiful clothes, they sell you the image, and you often enter into
that fantasy…And so they hone into not your individual needs and desires
but instead “you are the same as him. You are the same as him.” And you
get in and you get in, but it’s a lie! Because it’s a trap. The system wants
you to get in, to get in. What we need to do is have less televisions and read
more [laughter].”

Although Will never explained who “they” referred to, the laugher of all the
focus group participants revealed that many could relate to his sentiments.
Some felt it ironic that they came to Canada looking for more comfortable lifestyles promised by the Canadian government, only to end up socioeconomically worse off than when they were in their home countries. They pointed out
the disconnect that exists between the attractive messages projected by the
Canadian government to prospective newcomers, and the inadequate support
services provided to them once they set foot within Canadian borders.
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Health Issues
Low income is inimical to the physical, emotional, and mental health of
immigrants. Participants reported a wide variety of threats to their well-being.
Work-related accidents –suffered as a result of unsafe working conditions –
further impinged on the ability of some participants to make a sufficient living.
Chronic stress and exhaustion have led to gastrointestinal problems, as well
as conditions of anxiety and depression. One mother believed that financial
constraints on her grocery budget contributed to her daughter’s high cholesterol count. The insecure nature of the work many of the participants engaged
in often left them without health benefits, and consequently unable to access
the necessary medical care and therapy services.
The lack of sick pay for many immigrants employed in low-paid work also
resulted in situations where immigrants put their health in jeopardy to keep
their jobs. One participant explained:
“You can’t be sick. You can’t miss any day. Even you can’t have an appointment because you lose your hours. You can’t pay for that. And your employer can get you off the job, because if you’re not working – well they can
hire a better person who is more flexible.”

The high cost of healthcare for immigrants who do not have extended
healthcare insurance resulted in some immigrants having to return to their
home country for medical treatment, according to one of the Spanish-speaking
participants:
“A poorly paid job generates few benefits and an enormous amount of difficulties. There are few companies that actually provide people with extended
healthcare. And if you need to go to a specialist for some major issues, right
there you’re talking about thousands of dollars. And so what do you have to
do? When you travel to your country, you go down there and do it there be-
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cause it’s cheaper there, and by that point your teeth have already fallen out
[laughter throughout].

The laughter of all the other focus group participants again indicates that
traveling to one’s home country to receive medical treatments was a fairly
common practice among immigrants.

IMPACTS

ON

CHILDREN

AND

FAMILY LIFE

Low-paid work among immigrants is a deeply gendered issue, with women
of colour with foreign degrees commonly experiencing the least return on their
skills when searching for jobs in a new country.11 Immigrant women are said
to be caught in “double jeopardy” and have higher unemployment rates than
both immigrant men and Canadian-born women.12 Mothers are often forced
to take multiple jobs in order to support their families and, thus, have little
time to monitor their children’s progress in school or spend time with them at
home.13
Many participants expressed regret at not being able to provide properly
for their children. One participant expressed that she believed that it was unfair to her children that she was unable to provide summer camps, swimming,
or music lessons, which she perceived were privileges commonly enjoyed by
Canadian children. Another participant expressed that being unable to invest
as much in her children’s education as other Canadians meant that her children’s “quality of life” suffered as a consequence.
11 Gillian Creese, Isabel Dyck, and Arlene Tigar McLaren, The ‘Flexible’ Immigrant: Household Strategies and
the Labour Market, Metropolis BC Working Paper No. 06-19 (December 2006), 9, accessed 17 June 2011,
http://mbc.metropolis.net/assets/uploads/files/wp/2006/WP06-19.pdf.
12 René Morissette and Garnett Pico, Low-Paid Work and Economically Vulnerable Families over the Last
Two Decades, Statistics Canada (April 2005), 24, accessed 17 June 2011, http://www.statcan.gc.ca/
pub/11f0019m/11f0019m2005248-eng.pdf.
13 Geraldine Pratt, “Deskilling Across the Generations: Reunification Among Transnational Filipino Families in
Vancouver,” Metropolis BC Working Paper No. 08-06 (September 2008), 42, accessed 17 June 2011, www.
amssa.org/arc/pdfs/13.pdf.
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Low wages also meant long work hours for many of the participants, often
at the expense of being able to provide direct care for their children. One immigrant from China expressed remorse for the conditions under which she
and her husband raised their son. With no choice but to work late shifts in a
restaurant in Chinatown, she recalled:
“Sometimes we would work overtime until 1:00 a.m. And then in the middle
of the night, my husband would wake my son up and say, ‘Hey son! It’s time
to wake up. It’s time to wake up and drive mommy home.’ So they would
have to come pick me up at 1:00 a.m. or 2:00 a.m.”

Some participants were unable to continue working due to the impact their
long working hours and commutes had on their children. Lila recalled:
“Once I found a job in Surrey. I got up at 6:00 a.m.; I brought my child to
childcare around 7:00 a.m. I took the transit, took the bus to get to Surrey.
I came back around 6:00 p.m. because I need to take the bus and sometimes get some food. And I got home, cooked the dinner. After dinner right
away, went to bed. My child couldn’t bear it. So for a career, for a job, it’s
not just about the skills, it’s related to many other problems, many other social issues. “The difficulties for parents with young children, especially single
mothers, were especially apparent during the focus groups. Janet moved to
Canada with two young children. She explained:
“Because I was alone with the children, I had a huge problem with the
schedules…The kids start at 9:00 a.m., but whatever job you take, you have
to start at 8:00 a.m. or 7:00 a.m. And so I thought to myself…what was I
supposed to do with the kids?”

Parents faced many agonizing choices when it came to the economic hardships associated with immigration. Burt, who immigrated from Uruguay 13
years ago with his wife Maria, could not afford to pay their children’s international student fees for two entire years prior to being granted Canadian resi-
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dency. Consequently, his children could not attend school for two years. He
remembered:
“That affected us a lot emotionally. Because watching our children falling behind in school, watching them not be able to go was very hard. Because we
wanted them to be able to, we knocked on all the doors that we could. And
they said no.”

Furthermore, since both he and his wife worked extremely long hours throughout
the day and night, they were unable to spend as much time as they would
have liked to with their children while waiting for their residency status.
The inability of parents to financially support their households often resulted in situations in which children worked at young ages. Lupe explained
that the economic contribution of her children was a “double-edged sword.”
Although her children brought in much-needed income to support the household, they also grew up faster. She explained:
Our children start working here from such a young age and they’re helping
to support the family. Before in one’s country, one was the head of the
family, and now kids are helping you to make it. That helps them [the kids]
grow…and there are lots of benefits to that…But at times as a parent, this is
not what I wanted for my child. This was not part of my plan.”

An added complication was the reversal of authority roles, Lupe emphasized:
“Because your children bear so much of the responsibilities, they start
[saying things like], ‘No mother, you know, I’m not going to do that like
that.’ And what can I say? You are no longer the head of the family because
the role that made you that has been fundamentally changed…That is an
enormous frustration! So you are frustrated by the career aspect of your life.
You are frustrated by your economic situation. You are frustrated by the way
that your own family treats you!”
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Self-Esteem and Self-Worth
The difficulties that immigrants experience related to underemployment
and low-paid work have contradictory effects on one’s self-esteem and selfworth. On the one hand, participants talked about the isolation associated
with living on tight budgets, the difficulty of coping with downward status
mobility, and the disappointment of foregoing even simple luxuries such as
buying mascara or going to a restaurant. One participant explained:
“You can’t achieve a certain state of living and it puts your self-esteem
down. And you get stuck, and along the way there are problems with your
children, with your partner, personal problems, health problems, stress.”

Another participant talked about the inability to discuss one’s problems with
friends and family, especially in one’s home country:
“So the most hurtful thing about it is you can’t talk about it to your friends
from way back home because – maybe it’s your pride that, ‘Why did you go
there? Just to be a low- income earner when you were better off here.’ Of
course [you can say], ‘I’m doing this for my children and everything.’ But
deep inside, you don’t know how to feel. Sometimes you don’t know what to
feel anymore. You just wake up, go to work, cook dinner, sleep again, wake
up go to work. You don’t want to think about it anymore. So that’s the most
difficult thing, even if you want to talk about it among your friends here. But
your best friends are from your country and yet you can’t talk about yourself
so truthfully.”

On the other hand, working in low-paid jobs served as a source of pride
and self-worth, especially for individuals who were more accustomed to being
served in their home countries. Leona explained:
“Yes, working in a coffee shop was difficult for me. I was used to always
being served, and not be the one doing the serving. But I have seen that I
have become into a better person, I am a much more humble person. I get
a lot of joy out of seeing the person that I have become. Why? Because I am
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a humanitarian person, I am a person who sees people as people, not like
servants or like a thousand other things.”

Eduardo also recognized the value of moving to another country and experiencing downward status mobility. He explained that his transition to a new
type of employment helped broaden his perspective and open his mind:
“Coming here to Canada or any other part of the world is a great challenge.
At first I came with my mentality. I said look, this country is going to support me. Canada is a country that gives opportunities, and that’s that. And
then, you get shocked with the reality that it is not actually like that. And
well you have to be open, because as Maria said, because we came here on
our own parts, no one obligated us to come. We came here on our own and
it was a decision that was taken, well thought out, and so we have to live
the consequences. And one of the consequences is being open to a new career. For example, before I used to work as a social worker but now can you
imagine I work in a kitchen. That is a new stage, well I did it but now I’m
working in a commercial kitchen.”

Marginalization, Racism and “Second-Class” Status
Despite the positive experiences associated with learning to cope with social and economic hardships, participants describe mixed feelings associated
with experiencing discrimination in the labour market. Christine immigrated
to Canada in 2002, after earning her master’s degree from the “top university
in China” and working at a “very famous publishing house.” She initially expressed positive feelings about Vancouver and Canada:
“I like Canada. I like Vancouver very much. It’s a truly beautiful city. It has
lot of advantages compared to other countries, but I think it still has some
severe social issues like low-paid work for immigrants. Many immigrants are
very skilled but because of lack of experience and local diplomas or degrees,
they can’t do the job they are good at.”
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Unable to resume the job she left behind in China, she lamented, “We cannot
do what we like to do and what we’re good at. What’s the point of living here
for the rest of our lives?”
Participants recognize that Canada has strong laws when it comes to
human rights and protection from discrimination, but they also emphasize the
gap between perception and reality. One participant explained:
“So, I mean the laws here are always very good, but enforcement of the law
is a big problem. Like discrimination…When we were trained as immigrants,
the employment counselor said, ‘In Canada no discrimination is law because
of your age or race or education.’ But in fact, it happens everywhere.”

Another participant emphasized:
“You see the discrimination in all areas. You see it in commerce or you see
it in the movies, and who is the servant? Maria [laughter throughout]. Who
is the good cleaning lady? A Latina. Who is the gardener? A Latino. You’re
never going to see an American working as a domestic. Or Jennifer Lopez,
what did she do in her movie in the hotel? Living in a tiny home with her
mother, Latina working in a hotel as housekeeping. I think that there is
racism absolutely in this country. For a Latina? Even more. Maybe my head
is too square. But ever since I’ve lived in Canada I’ve seen it.”

Mariela came from Uruguay thirteen years ago with her husband and
three children looking for a better life, only to make numerous sacrifices for
meager benefits. She described the perception that she believed employers in
Vancouver had towards Latinos, stating:
“I think the theme of Latino I am mentioning because what I have seen always, okay, you want to work [sic]? Cleaning or construction. Cleaning or
construction. [Those are] the things that are offered to you. And if you go
to a cleaning company—I worked for a cleaning company—70% of the other
people employed there are Latinos. And construction, the same. So in other
words…from the beginning they put you into a box. I could not expect to
have been offered anything else. Cleaning or construction, that’s it.”
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Calling attention to the existence of discrimination and racism is not an
easy task. During the focus group conducted in Surrey, one of the participants
displayed hesitancy before openly discussing racism in front of Erin, a white
student from UBC who was taking notes. Erin assured her that she was not
offended and, in fact, understood where she was coming from, which helped
allay the participant’s fears. This interaction, however, epitomized the difficulties that some immigrants of colour experience speaking openly about
discrimination and racism in front of White Canadians. Part of the difficulty
in openly discussing discrimination and racism was linked to the inability to
verify the root causes of labour market barriers. Betty, who immigrated from
Mexico, commented:
“For us new immigrants, we don’t know the reasons why are they discriminating. Because we think we are qualified. But in reality maybe for them it’s
not discrimination, but for us we really feel we are discriminated because
why am I not hired? [Is it because] I am Brown? If he can do, why can’t I?
Because he knows somebody in the company and I don’t know anyone, so I
have no connections?”

Regardless of the ability to say without reservation that their difficulties
in the labour market are due to discrimination, the effects of being denied
the ability to secure employment that matches one skill and educational level
often resulted in feelings of devalued worth and status. One participant who
immigrated to Canada from Columbia in 1999 explained that he considered
himself a “second class citizen” in Canada:
“It has been a struggle. I have found that the wages have never been
enough. Even trying to establish a good home, I feel that every day one is
even more in the reality of debt that one incurs slowly and slowly, but that
after a while it is very difficult to get out of. And so any initiative that tries to
improve the situation of immigrants who come here with valid qualifications,
with good English or no English, but that nevertheless have been accepted
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by this country. That they have the opportunity to have a life that at the
very least they can have the same expectations as the Canadians, that here
I still consider myself a second class citizen because I cannot aspire to have
what one [non-immigrant Canadian] has here regularly.”

Inability to Speak Out against Employers
Many participants recalled feeling powerless to counter abusive or discriminatory treatment on the job. Ada immigrated from China twelve years
ago. She found a job at a restaurant working for less than minimum wage
while simultaneously going to school. She agreed to work for $5 an hour—
one-third less than her fellow colleagues—operating under the perception that
a lack of experience in the restaurant industry was a valid reason to be subjected to below-minimum wage pay. She also faced discrimination and abuse
at the hand of her employers. She stated:
“Every night I got home, I was crying. It was so draining. And I got scolded.
They wouldn’t care if you were a new immigrant, inexperienced or not—if
you [made] mistakes, they [would] yell at you.”

Ada explains that this constant mistreatment eventually led her to quit the
restaurant job and pursue factory work instead.
Becky, an immigrant of seventeen years from China, also shared her experiences of oppression in the workplace. She described her early days struggling to meet deadlines as a seamstress while taking care of her children as
“inhumane.” She recalled:
“Those days were really miserable. Not just miserable for myself but hard on
the kids too, because they [would] give you hard deadlines. If your deadline
is three days, then even if you die, you will give them the goods”
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Being overworked constantly prevented her from being able to spend any time
with her children. She later found a job at a factory, where she discovered that
protesting for one’s rights was highly discouraged. She explained:
“They [would] tell you, ‘Work! Just work!’ So I worked. Every day I worked
overtime. I would start at eight, and finish at eight. You needed to be obedient. They tell you to walk, you walk. Stand, you stand. So you can work
seven days if you want, but there’s no overtime pay.”

Afraid of losing their jobs, Becky said that she and her immigrant coworkers
did not dare to engage in any collective action.
Participants who had attempted to exercise their rights remarked that their
efforts often resulted in more harm than help. One of the Cantonese-speaking
participants recalled that while working at a restaurant, her wages and hours
were continuously reduced without cause. Together, she and her co-workers
tried to take action by seeking the assistance of the Labour Department. As a
result, all the workers who attempted to file complaints ended up losing their
jobs in the end.
Fear of losing one’s job was commonly repeated in response to questions
about how individuals addressed discriminatory or unfair treatment in the
workplace. One participant who worked as a bank teller explained that even
big employers like banks rarely paid immigrant workers overtime:
“I did a lot of overtime and they said when I got the job that whenever I do
overtime, they pay extra. But in reality they changed. They said, “Oh, our
policy has changed...So sorry. If you would like to continue to work here, accept it. If you do not, [feel free to leave].”

One participant explained that employers avoid paying legally required benefits by refusing to provide full-time jobs:
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“Some employers are very smart, super smart. They give the employees 37,
38 or sometimes 39 hours a week but they don’t give you 40 hours because
once one works 40 hours, it’s a totally a full-time job and they have to give
the benefits. So they give them a little bit less than full-time so that they
save lots of money. They don’t give you the full benefits. And many immigrants realize that after they work there for a while.”

Lacking familiarity with Canadian workers’ rights, membership to formal labour organizations, or a collective will to action out of fear of being fired, many
immigrants feel powerless to change their current situations for the better.

PROPOSED SOLUTIONS

FOR

CHANGE

While low-paid work among immigrants has remained a persistent problem
in Canada, immigrants themselves are rarely given the opportunity to propose
ways to eliminate the barriers and ameliorate the negative consequences that
directly affect them and their families. The neighbourhood cafés provided a
safe, non-judgmental, and open arena in which participants were encouraged
to voice their opinions and creatively propose their own ideas for affecting
positive change for immigrants trapped in the Canadian labour market.
Many participants expressed anger and frustration with the gap between
Canada’s immigration policy and reality and emphasized the urgent need for
the government to address the situation. When asked why he felt so passionate about the Canadian government’s responsibility to resolve the issue
of immigrant underemployment, one participant responded emphatically that
the Canadian government actively recruits immigrants with strong educational
backgrounds and professional work experience to immigrate, which creates
the expectation that immigrants will be able to find comparable employment
in Canada. Another participant agreed, stating:
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“The government should have ways to help the workers, to say, ‘Okay well,
we brought you here because you have qualifications and we are going to
help you make sure that these skills get recognized here so that you can
work in the area in which you studied for.’ I think that the government is
trying to say things [pause] because there has been a trend in this country
in which immigrants come and they end up driving taxis, or working in cafeterias although they are very qualified to be doing other labour, in the case
of doctors, nurses, psychologists, therapists, of everything. In other words,
governments should establish practices in which to integrate these people in
the productive forces of this country. But that they have not done [anything]
yet.”

To reduce the gap between perception and expectation, participants suggested that the Canadian government provide a more realistic picture of the
difficulties that skilled immigrants face in the labour market. They also suggested the need for increased dialogue between immigrants and immigration
officials.
One concrete area for improvement relates to the provision of job-related
settlement services for immigrants. While services related to labour market adaptation for immigrants exist, many stated that information about such opportunities is not readily accessible to immigrants. Some participants have joined
programs like Skills Connect, but the majority of participants had no knowledge
of the programs and organizations that were available. Furthermore, many of
these programs are designed specifically for newly arrived immigrants, blatantly overlooking the fact that immigrants who have been living in Canada for
several years and who are thus ineligible to take advantage of these services
still possess specific needs and face specific challenges.
Participants also emphasized the need for services and programs that provide an actual pathway to employment. Programs that provide genuine em-
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ployment experiences, as opposed to help with resume writing and interview
skills, were seen as particularly valuable. One participant explained:
“I have a son who’s 20 years old. He’s the youngest actually who’s with me
here among my sons. And we [coincidentally read about] this government
program that gives three months on-the-job paid training to out of school
youth who wants to get into the work force This is sponsored by SUCCESS
but I think they only do it once a year or I’m not sure…I hope the government can support that further because out of 50 applicants or 100 applicants, they only take 15 a year and luckily my son was one of those. Right
now he’s earning something while being trained or learning on how to join
the workforce.”

Other participants emphasized the importance of knowing what resources and
opportunities are available to low-income people, especially when it comes to
qualifying for income assistance or housing assistance benefits.
Another urgent issue raised by participants was the lack of affordable childcare. Not having affordable childcare often meant that immigrant mothers had
to sacrifice their careers and jobs in order to take care of children, which further reduced the family’s income. While the lack of affordable childcare affects
all working families in Vancouver, the consequences low-income immigrant
families suffer is particularly alarming. Participants also emphasized the need
for employers to provide job opportunities that provide childcare subsidies,
rather than create part-time jobs that do not offer such benefits.
Finally, participants recognized the value of sharing their experiences with
others who have gone through similar situations. While they emphasized that
talking was never enough, the ability to share one’s trials and tribulations with
other immigrants with similar experiences was seen as a way to counter feelings of isolation and low self-esteem associated with immigrating to Canada.
Also, the ability to connect with other individuals and groups who view immi-
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grant deskilling and poverty employment as widespread community concern
has given participants the confidence and experience to continue developing
collective solutions to collective problems.
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)RFXVJURXSSDUWLFLSDQWVVDLGWKDWWKHVHH[SHULHQFHVGLVFRXUDJHGWKHPIURP
VHHNLQJEHWWHUMREVDQGPDGHWKHPIHHOOLNHWKH\ZRXOGQHYHUWUXO\EHORQJLQ
&DQDGD

2QHIRFXVJURXSSDUWLFLSDQWGHVFULEHGKHUH[SHULHQFHZLWKODQJXDJHDFFHQW
GLVFULPLQDWLRQ´,PDGHP\UHVXPHDQGZKHQWKH\UHDGLWLWZDVH[FHOOHQW
DQGWKHQWKH\FDOOHGPHIRUDMRELQWHUYLHZ:KHQ,VWDUWHGWRDQVZHUVRPH
RIWKHTXHVWLRQVWKH\DVNHG´ZKHUHDUH\RXIURP"µ7KHQ,VDLG´IURP$I
ULFDµ´:KHQGLG\RXODQGDVDQLPPLJUDQW"µ7KHQ,VDLG´LQ$IULFDZHDUH
DOVRWUDLQHGLQ(QJOLVKµ´1RZRQGHU\RXUDFFHQWLVWRRKHDY\ZHFDQQRW
XQGHUVWDQG\RXµ



*LOOLDQ&UHHVHDQG(GLWK.DPEHUH  FRQGXFWHGIRFXVJURXSVZLWK$IULFDQ
LPPLJUDQWZRPHQLQWKH/RZHU0DLQODQG7KHLUVWXG\IRXQGWKDWGHVSLWHWKHLU
ÁXHQF\LQWKH(QJOLVKODQJXDJHHPSOR\HUVSHUFHLYHGWKHPDVXQTXDOLÀHGMRE
FDQGLGDWHV

Hg^:glp^k3 ma^\hehnkh_ma^bk>g`ebla

&DQDGLDQLPPLJUDWLRQSROLF\UHZDUGVLPPLJUDQWVIRUWKHLUFUHGHQWLDOVEXW
&DQDGLDQHPSOR\HUVGRQRW2QHLPPLJUDQWIURP6RXWK$VLDH[SODLQHG´+HUH·V
WKHVWRU\<RXDUHLQ,UDQRU,QGLD$QG\RXZDQWWRPLJUDWHWR&DQDGD2."6R
RQWKHEDVLVRIWKHIDFWWKDW\RX·UHDGRFWRU\RXJHW[QXPEHURISRLQWV6R,·P
VD\LQJ´KH\\RX·UHDGRFWRUJUHDW&RPHWR&DQDGDµ%XW\RXFDQ·WSUDFWLFHLQ
&DQDGD1RZH[SODLQWKLVWRPHµ %DXGHUDQG&DPHURQ

$QRWKHUVWXG\IRXQGWKDW\RXWKIURPLPPLJUDQWIDPLOLHVZLWKRXWXQLYHUVLW\
HGXFDWLRQKDGQRGLIÀFXOW\ÀQGLQJMREVEXWWKH\ZHUHPRVWO\ORZSDLGMREV
ZLWKOLWWOHRSSRUWXQLW\IRUDGYDQFHPHQW <DQ/DXHUDQG&KDQ 

2QH\RXQJLPPLJUDQWZKRFDPHWR&DQDGDWRMRLQKLVPRWKHUVDLG´:H
ORRNHGIRUZD\VWREHDEOHWRJRWRVFKRROEXWWKHUHZHUHQRWHQRXJKIXQGV
6RZHORRNHGIRUZD\VWRORRNIRUMREV$QGWKHSODQIRUHGXFDWLRQZDV
IRUJRWWHQ:HDOVRKDYHWRZRUNWRKHOSP\VLEOLQJVEDFNLQWKH3KLOLSSLQHVµ

<RXWKIURPLPPLJUDQWIDPLOLHVRIWHQÀQGWKHPVHOYHVLQORZSDLGZRUN2QH
VWXG\IRXQGWKDWWKHFKLOGUHQRILPPLJUDQWZRPHQZKRFDPHWR&DQDGD
XQGHUWKH/LYHLQ&DUHJLYHU3URJUDPRIWHQDFFHSWORZSDLGZRUNLQVWHDGRI
FRQWLQXLQJWKHLUHGXFDWLRQLQRUGHUWRKHOSVXSSRUWWKHLUIDPLO\ 3UDWWHWDO
 

Hg^Zglp^k3Ehp&iZb]phkdbga^kbm^][r\abe]k^gh_bffb`kZgml

3UDWWHWDO

$FFRUGLQJWRRQHIRUPHUFDUHJLYHU´,WWDNHVWZR\HDUVEHIRUH\RXFDQKDYH
DQRSHQYLVDKHUHLQ&DQDGD%\WKDWWLPH\RXKDYHEHHQGHVNLOOHGDQGLW
EHFRPHVH[WUHPHO\GLIÀFXOWWRJHWRWKHUMREVEHVLGHVKRXVHZRUN6R\RXU
SDVWWUDLQLQJLVDOPRVWQRWKLQJ,I\RXDUHDQXUVHDQGLI\RXKDYHQ·WZRUNHG
DVDQXUVHIRUWZR\HDUV\RXFDQKDUGO\JREDFNWRWKHSURIHVVLRQDQ\PRUHµ

,PPLJUDQWZRPHQRIFRORXUZLWKIRUHLJQGHJUHHVH[SHULHQFHWKHOHDVWUHWXUQ
RQWKHLUVNLOOV &UHHVHHWDO 2QHUHDVRQLVWKHPLVPDWFKEHWZHHQVNLOOV
DQGHGXFDWLRQUHTXLUHPHQWVDQGMRESODFHPHQWLQSURJUDPVVXFKDVWKH/LYH
LQ&DUHJLYHU3URJUDP /&3 ZKLFKUHTXLUHVQDQQLHVDQGGRPHVWLFZRUNHUVWR
KDYHXQLYHUVLW\GHJUHHV

:KHQIRUHLJQHGXFDWLRQDQGVNLOOVDUHQRWUHFRJQL]HGLPPLJUDQWVWHQGWR
ORVHWKHLUVNLOOVRUEHFRPH´GHVNLOOHGµ7KRXJKVRPHLPPLJUDQWVEHFRPH
UHWUDLQHGLQ&DQDGDWKH\UDUHO\UHJDLQWKHTXDOLÀFDWLRQVWKH\KHOGEHIRUH
WKH\LPPLJUDWHG

Hg^Zglp^k3Ehl^hg^lldbeel

Hg^Zglp^k3I^hie^[^\hf^ mkZii^] bgiho^kmrch[l'

Hg^Zglp^k3EZ\dh_<ZgZ]bZg^qi^kb^g\^

Hg^Zglp^k3Ghg&k^\h`gbmbhgh__hk^b`g\k^]^gmbZel

PaZmZk^ma^\hgl^jn^g\^lh_ehp&iZb]phkd_hk
bffb`kZgmlZg]ma^bk_Zfbeb^l8

Par]hlhf^bffb`kZgmlaZo^]b_Û\nemrÛg]bg`
`hh]^fiehrf^gm8
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,QWKHOLYLQJZDJHUDWHLQ9DQFRXYHUZDVVHWDWIRUDWZRHDUQHU
IDPLO\ZLWKWZR\RXQJFKLOGUHQ7KH&LW\RI:HVWPLQVWHUZDVWKHÀUVWFLW\
JRYHUQPHQWWRSDVVDOLYLQJZDJHIRUDOOFLW\DQGFRQWUDFWZRUNHUV

:RUNHUVSDLGORZZDJHVGRQRWHDUQHQRXJKPRQH\WRNHHSWKHLUIDPLOLHV
RXWRISRYHUW\3D\LQJZRUNHUVDOLYLQJZDJHLVRQHVROXWLRQWRKHOSLQJ
LQGLYLGXDOVLPSURYHWKHTXDOLW\RIWKHLUOLYHV$OLYLQJZDJHLVGLIIHUHQW
IURPWKHPLQLPXPZDJHZKLFKLVWKHORZHVWOHJDOZDJHDQHPSOR\HUFDQ
SD\DZRUNHU$OLYLQJZDJHFDOOVRQHPSOR\HUVWRSD\DZDJHWKDWDOORZVD
ZRUNHUWRSURYLGHIRUEDVLFH[SHQVHV VXFKDVKRXVLQJFKLOGFDUHIRRGDQG
WUDQVSRUWDWLRQ 

Hg^Zglp^k3Hk`Zgbs^mhl^\nk^Zebobg`pZ`^

:KLOHYROXQWHHULQJPD\KHOSLPPLJUDQWVÀQGHPSOR\PHQWLQWKHORQJUXQ
LWPD\QRWEHDJRRGVKRUWWHUPVWUDWHJ\2QFHYROXQWHHUZRUNLVDWWDLQHG
LPPLJUDQWVW\SLFDOO\SURYLGHIUHHODERXUIRUVHYHUDOPRQWKVWREXLOGXSWKH
QHFHVVDU\¶&DQDGLDQH[SHULHQFH·RQWKHLUUHVXPHV &UHHVH

7RLPSURYHWKHLUFKDQFHVRIJDLQLQJ&DQDGLDQH[SHULHQFHVRPHLPPLJUDQWV
VHHNYROXQWHHUZRUN,PPLJUDQWVHWWOHPHQWRUJDQL]DWLRQVRIIHUFRXUVHVZLWK
DQXQSDLGSUDFWLFXPWRKHOSLPPLJUDQWVREWDLQ&DQDGLDQZRUNH[SHULHQFH

Hg^Zglp^k3Ohengm^^kbg`

0DQ\LPPLJUDQWVXVHHGXFDWLRQDVDPHDQVRIHQWHULQJWKHODERXUPDUNHW
LQFOXGLQJHQUROOLQJLQEULGJLQJFRXUVHVIRULPPLJUDQWV(6/FODVVHVRU
GLSORPDSURJUDPVDWORFDOFROOHJHV0DQ\FKLOGUHQRILPPLJUDQWSDUHQWVDOVR
XVHHGXFDWLRQWRLPSURYHWKHLUFKDQFHVRIJHWWLQJDEHWWHUMRE

Hg^Zglp^k3>]n\Zmbhg

Ahp\Zgehp&bg\hf^bffb`kZgml\hi^pbmama^
[Zkkb^klZg]^\hghfb\ng\^kmZbgmrh_Ûg]bg``hh]
^fiehrf^gm8
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(OWUDEDMRPDOSDJDGRFRQWULEX\HDODSREUH]DLQIDQWLOGHORVQLxRV
SREUHVHQ%&YLYHQHQIDPLOLDVGRQGHDOPHQRVXQDGXOWRWLHQHXQWUD
EDMRGHWLHPSRFRPSOHWRTXHGXUDWRGRHODxR

/RVLQPLJUDQWHVHVSHFLDOPHQWHORVLQPLJUDQWHVUHFLHQWHVHVWiQVREUH
UHSUHVHQWDGRVHQWUHORVSREUHVGH&DQDGi&RPSDUDGRFRQODGpFDGDGH
ORVVDORVLQPLJUDQWHVDKRUDOHVHVPiVGLItFLOHQFRQWUDUXQWUDEDMR
ELHQSDJDGR\WLHQHQPD\RUHVQLYHOHVGHSREUH]D

7DPELpQHVPDVSUREDEOHTXHODVPXMHUHVORVLQGtJHQDV\PLHPEURVGH
JUXSRVPLQRULWDULRVYLVLEOHV SRUHMHPSORSHUVRQDVQRLQGtJHQDVSHUR
TXHQRVRQGHUD]DFDXFiVLFDRQRGHFRORUEODQFR WHQJDQWUDEDMRVPDO
SDJDGRV\WLHQHQPD\RUHVQLYHOHVGHSREUH]D







 ¢4Xp SRGHPRV KDFHU MXQWRV SDUD PHMRUDU OD YLGD GH ORV
WUDEDMDGRUHVPDOSDJDGRV\VXVIDPLOLDV"

<DQ0LX&KDQJ6HDQ/DXHUDQG6KHUPDQ&KDQ´6RFLDO&DSLWDODQGWKH/DERXU
0DUNHW3URFHVVDPRQJ1HZ*HQHUDWLRQ<RXWKIURP9LVLEOH0LQRULW\,PPLJUDQW)DPLOLHVµ
0HWURSROLV%&&HQWUHIRU([FHOOHQFHLQ5HVHDUFKRQ'LYHUVLW\RQ,PPLJUDWLRQ:RUNLQJ
3DSHU6HULHV

5LFKDUGV7LP6HWK.OHLQ0DUF\&RKHQDQG'HERUDK/LWWPDQ 6HSWHPEHU 
´:RUNLQJIRUD/LYLQJ:DJH0DNLQJ3DLG:RUN0HHW%DVLF)DPLO\1HHGVµ&DQDGLDQ
&HQWUHIRU3ROLF\$OWHUQDWLYHV&RPPXQLW\&RXQFLODQG)LUVW&DOO%&9DQFRXYHU%&

 ¢&XiOHVHVWUDWHJLDVKDXVDGRSDUDWUDWDUGHPHMRUDUVXFDOLGDG
GHYLGD"

 ¢$TXLpQOHSLGHD\XGDFXDQGRWLHQHXQSUREOHPDFRQVXIDPLOLD"

3UDWW*HUDOGLQHDQGWKH3KLOLSSLQH:RPHQ&HQWUHRI%&8JQD\DQQJ.DEDWDDQJ3LOLSLQR
VD&DQDGD´'HVNLOOLQJ$FURVVWKH*HQHUDWLRQV5HXQLÀFDWLRQDPRQJ7UDQVQDWLRQDO
)LOLSLQR)DPLOLHVLQ9DQFRXYHUµ0HWURSROLV%&&HQWUHIRU([FHOOHQFHLQ5HVHDUFKRQ
'LYHUVLW\RQ,PPLJUDWLRQ:RUNLQJ3DSHU6HULHV

3LFR*DUQHWWDQG$UWKXU6ZHHWPDQ´7KH'HWHULRUDWLQJ(FRQRPLF:HOIDUHRI,P
PLJUDQWVDQG3RVVLEOH&DXVHV8SGDWHµ$QDO\WLFDO6WXGLHV%UDQFK5HVHDUFK3DSHU
6HULHV6WDWLVWLFV&DQDGD

3HQGDNXU.KULVKQDDQG5DYL3HQGDNXU´6SHDNDQG<H6KDOO5HFHLYH/DQJXDJH
.QRZOHGJHDV+XPDQ&DSLWDOµ9DQFRXYHU&HQWUHIRU([FHOOHQFH5HVHDUFKRQ,PPLJUD
WLRQDQG,QWHJUDWLRQLQWKH0HWURSROLV:RUNLQJ3DSHU6HULHV

3HQGDNXU.KULVKQDDQG5DYL3HQGDNXU´/DQJXDJHDV%RWK+XPDQ&DSLWDODQG
(WKQLFLW\µ,QWHUQDWLRQDO0LJUDWLRQ5HYLHZ 6SULQJ 

2UHRSRXORV3KLOLS´:K\'R6NLOOHG,PPLJUDQWV6WUXJJOHLQWKH/DERXU0DUNHW$
)LHOG([SHULPHQWZLWK6L[7KRXVDQG5pVXPpVµ0HWURSROLV%&&HQWUHIRU([FHOOHQFHLQ
5HVHDUFKRQ'LYHUVLW\RQ,PPLJUDWLRQ:RUNLQJ3DSHU6HULHV

0RULVVHWWH5HQHDQG*DUQHWW3LFRW´/RZSDLG:RUNDQG(FRQRPLFDOO\9XOQHU
DEOH)DPLOLHVRYHUWKH/DVW7ZR'HFDGHVµ$QDO\WLFDO6WXGLHV%UDQFK5HVHDUFK3DSHU
6HULHV6WDWLVWLFV&DQDGD

/XL(ULF´$'HVFULSWLYH6WXG\RI(PSOR\HUV$WWLWXGHVDQG3UDFWLFHVLQ+LULQJ
1HZFRPHU-RE6HHNHUVµ3ROLF\0DWWHUV&(56,6²7KH2QWDULR0HWURSROLV&HQWUH

+LHEHUW'DQLHO´7KH(FRQRPLF,QWHJUDWLRQRI,PPLJUDQWVLQ0HWUR9DQFRXYHUµ
0HWURSROLV%&&HQWUHIRU([FHOOHQFHLQ5HVHDUFKRQ'LYHUVLW\RQ,PPLJUDWLRQ:RUNLQJ
3DSHU6HULHV

&UHHVH*LOOLDQDQG(GLWK1JHQH.DPEHUH:KDW&RORXULV<RXU(QJOLVK"&DQDGLDQ
5HYLHZRI6RFLRORJ\DQG$QWKURSRORJ\

&UHHVH*LOOLDQ,VDEHO'\FNDQG$UOHQH7LJDU0F&ODUHQ´7KH¶)OH[LEOH·,P
PLJUDQW+RXVHKROG6WUDWHJLHVDQGWKH/DERXU0DUNHWµ9DQFRXYHU&HQWUHIRU([FHOOHQFH
5HVHDUFKRQ,PPLJUDWLRQDQG,QWHJUDWLRQLQWKH0HWURSROLV:RUNLQJ3DSHU6HULHV

&UHHVH*LOOLDQ´1HJRWLDWLQJ%HORQJLQJ%RUGHUHG6SDFHVDQG,PDJLQHG&RPPX
QLWLHVLQ9DQFRXYHU&DQDGDµ9DQFRXYHU&HQWUHIRU([FHOOHQFH5HVHDUFKRQ,PPLJUDWLRQ
DQG,QWHJUDWLRQLQWKH0HWURSROLV:RUNLQJ3DSHU6HULHV

%DXGHU+DUROGDQG(PLOLH&DPHURQ´&XOWXUDO%DUULHUVWR/DERXU0DUNHW,QWHJUD
WLRQ,PPLJUDQWVIURP6RXWK$VLDQDQGWKH)RUPHU<XJRVODYLDµ0HWURSROLV%&&HQWUHIRU
([FHOOHQFHLQ5HVHDUFKRQ'LYHUVLW\RQ,PPLJUDWLRQ:RUNLQJ3DSHU6HULHV

EblmZ]^bgo^lmb`Z\bhg^l

&DPSDxDSDUDXQVDODULRGLJQRHQ9DQFRXYHUOLYLQJZDJHIRUIDPLOLHVFD

 ¢$ TXLpQ OH SLGH D\XGD FXDQGR WLHQH XQ SUREOHPD FRQ VX
WUDEDMR"

 ¢&yPROLGLDFRQODVGLÀFXOWDGHVGHYLYLUFRQXQVDODULREDMR"

 )XHUDGHOWUDEDMR\HOKRJDU¢GyQGHSDVDODPD\RUSDUWHGHVX
WLHPSR"

 ¢&XiOHVVRQORVHIHFWRVGHOWUDEDMRPDOSDJDGRHQVXIDPLOLD"

 ¢&XiOHVVRQORVHIHFWRVGHOWUDEDMRPDOSDJDGRHQVXYLGD"

 ¢$OJXQD YH] KD H[SHULPHQWDGR GLVFULPLQDFLyQ HQ HO WUDEDMR"
¢4XpFUHHXVWHGTXHVRQODVUD]RQHVSRUHOOR"

 ¢4XpGLÀFXOWDGHVKDWHQLGRSDUDHQFRQWUDUXQWUDEDMR"¢3RUTXp
FUHHTXHHQIUHQWyHVWDGLÀFXOWDG"

 ¢(V HO PLVPR R GLIHUHQWH GHO SULPHU WUDEDMR TXH FRQVLJXLy
GHVSXpV GH HPLJUDU D &DQDGi" ¢&XiOHV VRQ ODV SULQFLSDOHV
GLIHUHQFLDVHQWUHVXSULPHUWUDEDMR\HOWUDEDMRTXHWLHQHDKRUD"

 ¢4XpWLSRGHWUDEDMRHVWiVKDFLHQGRDKRUD"

Ik^`ngmZliZkZeZ]bl\nlb·g

&RRUGLQDGRUDGH$VRFLDFLRQHV\$JHQFLDVGH6HUYLFLR0XOWLFXOWXUDOHVGH%&&RQHFWDQGR
,QYHVWLJDFLRQHVZZZDPVVDRUJDUF

+D\EDVWDQWHWUDEDMRPDOSDJDGRHQ%ULWLVK&ROXPELD8QRGHFDGDFLQFR
WUDEDMDGRUHVJDQDPHQRVGHODKRUDVHJ~QFLIUDVGHO


&HQWUR&DQDGLHQVHSDUD3ROtWLFDV$OWHUQDWLYDVZZZSROLF\DOWHUQDWLYHVFDQHZVURRP
QHZVUHOHDVHVOLYLQJZDJHVKRZVUHDOFRVWVUDLVLQJIDPLO\PHWURYDQFRXYHU

F§l[h\Z]beehl

;k^o^bgmkh]n\\b·g
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3DUDPD\RULQIRUPDFLyQSXHGHFRQWDFWDUD-HQQLIHU&KXQ
FRUUHRHOHFWUyQLFRMMFKXQ#LQWHUFKDQJHXEFFD_WHOpIRQR

/RVGLiORJRVFRPXQLWDULRVVRQSDWURFLQDGRVSRUODVXEYHQFLyQSDUDOD
LQYHVWLJDFLyQ%&0HWUySROLV

6RFLRVFRPXQLWDULRV)URJ+ROORZ1HLJKERXUKRRG+RXVH &HQWUR
&RPXQLWDULR)URJ+ROORZ 0RXQW3OHDVDQW1HLJKERXUKRRG+RXVH &HQWUR
&RPXQLWDULR0RXQW3OHDVDQW 026$,&%&+RVSLWDO(PSOR\HHV8QLRQ HO
VLQGLFDWRGHWUDEDMDGRUHVGHKRVSLWDOHV

$VHVRUDFRPXQLWDULD3ULWL6KDK

,QYHVWLJDGRUDSULQFLSDO-HQQLIHU-&KXQ'HSDUWDPHQWRGH6RFLRORJtDGHOD
8QLYHUVLGDGGH%ULWLVK&ROXPELD

-' F§l[h\Z]beehl

,' Ik^`ngmZliZkZeZ]bl\nlb·g

 <·fhaZ\^gehlbgfb`kZgm^l]^[Zchlbg`k^lhl
iZkZ^g_k^gmZkehlh[lm§\nehlreZl]bÛ\nemZ]^l
jn^mb^g^giZkZ^g\hgmkZkng[n^gmkZ[Zch8

 <·fhZ_^\mZgehlmkZ[ZchlfZeiZ`Z]hlZeZl
ob]Zl]^ehlbgfb`kZgm^lrlnl_ZfbebZl8

 Ihkjn®Zfn\ahl
bgfb`kZgm^le^l\n^lmZ
^g\hgmkZkng[n^gmkZ[Zch8

+' Bgo^lmb`Z\bhg^lik^obZl

*' ;k^o^bgmkh]n\\b·glh[k^^e
mkZ[ZchfZeiZ`Z]hrehl
bgfb`kZgm^l

Jn®ob^g^^g^ef^g¼8

Ehl\hlmhlreZl\hgl^\n^g\bZl
iZkZehlbgfb`kZgm^lrlnl_ZfbebZl
]^emkZ[ZchfZeiZ`Z]h

=b§eh`hl
\hfngbmZkbhl

2WUDSDUWLFLSDQWHGHOJUXSRGLMR´(OLGLRPDHVXQDEDUUHUDSDUDLQWHJUDUWHHQ
ODVRFLHGDGSRUTXHVLKDEODVLQJOpVFRQWXDFHQWRODJHQWHVDEHTXHHUHVGHOD
ÉIULFD\SRUHODFHQWRQRWHGDQXQWUDEDMRRXQDFDVD´



8QDLQYHVWLJDFLyQKHFKRSRU3KLOLS2UHRSRXORXV  HQFRQWUyTXHSDUD
ORVTXHEXVFDQWUDEDMRTXHWLHQHQQRPEUHVTXHVXHQDQFRPRLQJOpVOHVHVPDV

NgZk^lin^lmZ3EZ]bl\kbfbgZ\b·g[ZlZ]Z^gghf[k^ljn^ln^gZg
Z^qmkZgc^kh

3DUWLFLSDQWHVGHOJUXSRGLMHURQTXHHVWDVH[SHULHQFLDVODVGHVDQLPDEDQDEXVFDU
PHMRUHVWUDEDMRV\ODVKLFLHURQVHQWLUTXHQXQFDUHDOPHQWHSHUWHQHFHUtDQHQ
&DQDGi

8QRGHORVSDUWLFLSDQWHVGHOJUXSRGHGLVFXVLyQGHVFULELyVXH[SHULHQFLDFRQ
ODGLVFULPLQDFLyQSRUVXDFHQWR´+LFHPLFXUUtFXOXP\FXDQGROROH\HURQOHV
SDUHFLyH[FHOHQWH\PHOODPDURQSDUDXQDHQWUHYLVWD&XDQGRHPSHFpDUH
VSRQGHUDDOJXQDVGHODVSUHJXQWDVPHSUHJXQWDURQ´¢GHGyQGHHUHV"µ/HVGLMH
´GHÉIULFDµ´¢&XiQGROOHJDVWHFRPRLQPLJUDQWH"µ$VtTXHOHVGLMH´HQÉIULFD
QXHVWURHQWUHQDPLHQWRWDPELpQHVLQJOpVµ3HURPHGLFHQ´FRQUD]yQWXDFHQWR
HVGHPDVLDGRIXHUWH\QRWHSRGHPRVHQWHQGHUµ



*LOOLDQ&UHHVH\(GLWK.DPEHUH  KLFLHURQJUXSRVGHGLVFXVLyQFRQ
LQPLJUDQWHVDIULFDQDVHQHOiUHDGH9DQFRXYHU(QFRQWUDURQTXHDSHVDUGHKDEODU
LQJOpVFRPRSULPHULGLRPDORVHPSOHDGRUHVODVYHtDQFRPRQRFDOLÀFDGDVSDUDHO
WUDEDMR

NgZk^lin^lmZ3 >e\hehk]^lnbg`e®l

/DSROtWLFDGHLQPLJUDFLyQGH&DQDGiSUHPLDDORVLQPLJUDQWHVSRUVXV
FUHGHQFLDOHVSHURORVHPSOHDGRUHVFDQDGLHQVHVQR8QLQPLJUDQWHVGHOVXU
GH$VLDH[SOLFy´(VWHHVHOFXHQWR(VWDVHQ,UiQROD,QGLD<TXLHUHVHPLJUDU
D&DQDGi¢2."$VtTXHEDVDGRHQHOKHFKRGHTXHXVWHGHVPpGLFROHGDQ[
Q~PHURGHSXQWRV$VtTXHWHHVWiQGLFLHQGR´8VWHGHVXQPpGLFR£H[FHOHQWH
9HQD&DQDGi´3HURGHVSXpVQRSXHGHVHMHUFHUFRPRPpGLFRHQ&DQDGi$KRUD
H[SOtFDPHHVWR´ %DXGHU\&DPHURQ

NgZk^lin^lmZ3EZ_ZemZ]^k^\hgh\bfb^gmh]^\k^]^g\bZe^l
^qmkZgc^kZl

&UHHVH

/RVHPSOHDGRUHVVRORPLUDQODH[SHULHQFLDGHWUDEDMRVTXHHOWUDEDMDGRUKD
WHQLGRHQ&DQDGiSDUDGHFLGLUVLXQVROLFLWDQWHGHWUDEDMRYDDVHUFDSD]GHKDFHU
HOWUDEDMR /LX $ORVLQPLJUDQWHVVLQUHIHUHQFLDVRH[SHULHQFLDGHWUDEDMR
HQ&DQDGiPXFKDVYHFHVOHVHVGLItFLOFRQVHJXLUWUDEDMR(VWRSXHGHFUHDUXQD
´WUDPSDµRKXHFRSDUDORVLQPLJUDQWHVVLQH[SHULHQFLDFDQDGLHQVHTXLHQHVVH
TXHGDQDWRUDGRVHQWUDEDMRVPDOSDJDGRVTXHWLHQHQTXHWRPDUSDUDVREUHYLYLU
8QDLQPLJUDQWHDIULFDQDTXHVXIULyGLVFULPLQDFLyQDOEXVFDUWUDEDMRSUHJXQWy
´6LQRPHGDVHOWUDEDMR¢GyQGHTXLHUHVTXHFRQVLJDODH[SHULHQFLDFDQDGLHQVH"µ

NgZk^lin^lmZ3EZ_ZemZ]^^qi^kb^g\bZ\ZgZ]b^gl^

*'Ihkjn®Ze`nghlbgfb`kZgm^lmb^g^g]bÛ\nemZ]^liZkZ
^g\hgmkZk[n^gmkZ[Zch8

/RVMyYHQHVGHIDPLOLDVLQPLJUDQWHVPXFKDVYHFHVVHHQFXHQWUDQHQWUDEDMRV
PDOSDJDGRV8QDLQYHVWLJDFLyQHQFRQWUyTXHORVKLMRVGHPXMHUHVLQPLJUDQWHV
TXHOOHJDURQD&DQDGiHQHOSURJUDPDGH /LYHLQ&DUHJLYHU  FXLGDGRUHVGH
GRPLFLOLR VXHOHQWRPDUWUDEDMRVPDOSDJDGRVSDUDD\XGDUDPDQWHQHUDVXIDPLOLD
HQYH]GHVHJXLUVXHGXFDFLyQ 3UDWWHW$O 

NgZk^lin^lmZ3>emkZ[ZchfZeiZ`Z]h^la^k^]Z]hihkehlabchl
]^bgfb`kZgm^l

6HJ~QFRQXQDTXHWUDEDMyFXLGDQGRHQXQDFDVD7RPDGRVDxRVDQWHVGH
TXHWHGDQXQDYLVDDELHUWDDTXtHQ&DQDGi SDUDSRGHUWUDEDMDUHQRWURODGR 
3DUDHVHHQWRQFHV\DGLFHQTXHKDVSHUGLGRWXVKDELOLGDGHVSURIHVLRQDOHV\VH
YXHOYHPX\GLItFLOFRQVHJXLURWURVWUDEDMRVTXHQRVHDQWUDEDMRGRPpVWLFR$VtWX
HQWUHQDPLHQWRSDVDGRYDOHFDVLQDGD6LHUHVHQIHUPHUD\QRKDVWUDEDMDGRFRPR
HQIHUPHUDSRUGRVDxRVFDVLQRSXHGHVYROYHU\DDODSURIHVLyQ 3UDWWHW$O 

/DVLQPLJUDQWHVTXHQRVRQYLVWDVFRPR EODQFDV \TXHWLHQHQWtWXORV
FRQVHJXLGRVHQRWURVSDtVHVVRQODVTXHPHQRVULQGHQGHVXVKDELOLGDGHV &UHHVH
HWDO 8QDGHODVUD]RQHVHVODIDOWDGHFRUUHVSRQGHQFLDHQWUHORVUHTXLVLWRV
GHHGXFDFLyQ\GHKDELOLGDGHV\ODFRORFDFLyQHQXQWUDEDMRSRUSURJUDPDVWDOHV
FRPRHO /LYHLQ&DUHJLYHU  FXLGDGRUHVTXHYLYHQHQHOGRPLFLOLR TXHH[LJH
TXHQLxHUDV\WUDEDMDGRUDVGRPpVWLFDVWHQJDQWtWXORVXQLYHUVLWDULRV

&XDQGRODHGXFDFLyQ\ODVKDELOLGDGHVFRQVHJXLGRVHQRWURVSDtVHVQRVRQ
UHFRQRFLGRVORVLQPLJUDQWHVWLHQGHQDSHUGHUVXVKDELOLGDGHV$XQTXHDOJXQRV
LQPLJUDQWHVVHYXHOYHQDHQWUHQDUHQ&DQDGiSRFDVYHFHVUHFXSHUDQODV
FHUWLÀFDFLRQHVTXHWHQtDQDQWHVGHHPLJUDU

NgZk^lin^lmZ3EZi^k]b]Z]^aZ[beb]Z]^l

/DSHUVRQDVPXFKDVYHFHVWLHQHQTXHWUDEDMDUR
DYHFHVWUDEDMRVSDUDJDQDUORVXÀFLHQWHSDUDFXEULUVXVQHFHVLGDGHVEiVLFDV
FRPRFRPLGDUHQWDURSDWUDQVSRUWHHWF (VWRGHMDSRFRWLHPSRSDUD
GHVFDQVDUFXLGDUODVDOXG\SDVDUWLHPSRFRQODIDPLOLD\ORVDPLJRV/DVKRUDV
ODUJDVGHWUDEDMRWDPELpQKDFHQTXHVHDGLItFLOHQFRQWUDUHOWLHPSRRHOGLQHUR
SDUDUHHQWUHQDUVHSDUDFRQVHJXLUXQWUDEDMRPHMRUSDJDGR&RPRUHVXOWDGRXQ
WUDEDMRPDOSDJDGRSXHGHDWUDSDUDODJHQWHHQWRGDXQDYLGDGHSREUH]D\HVWUpV
FUyQLFR

(QODWDVDGHXQVDODULRGLJQRHQ9DQFRXYHUVHÀMyHQGyODUHV
SDUDXQDIDPLOLDFRQGRVLQJUHVRV\FRQGRVQLxRVSHTXHxRV/DFLXGDGGH
:HVWPLQVWHUIXHHOSULPHUJRELHUQRPXQLFLSDOHQDSUREDUXQDOH\TXHUHTXLHUH
TXHDWRGRVORVWUDEDMDGRUHVGHOJRELHUQRPXQLFLSDO\DORVFRQWUDWLVWDVVHOHV
SDJXHXQVDODULRGLJQR

/RVWUDEDMDGRUHVFRQVDODULRVEDMRVQRJDQDQORVXÀFLHQWHSDUDHYLWDUTXHVXV
IDPLOLDVFDLJDQHQODSREUH]D3DJDUDORVWUDEDMDGRUHVXQVDODULRGLJQRHVXQD
VROXFLyQSDUDD\XGDUDODVSHUVRQDVPHMRUDUODFDOLGDGGHVXVYLGDV8QVDODULR
GLJQRHVGLIHUHQWHDOVDODULRPtQLPRTXHHVHOVDODULRPiVEDMRTXHXQHPSOHDGRU
OHJDOPHQWHSXHGHSDJDUDXQWUDEDMDGRU8QVDODULRGLJQRSLGHDORVHPSOHDGRUHV
SDJDUXQVDODULRVXÀFLHQWHSDUDTXHXQWUDEDMDGRUSXHGDSDJDUSRUJDVWRVEiVLFRV
WDOFRPRYLYLHQGDJXDUGHUtDFRPLGD\WUDQVSRUWH 

NgZk^lin^lmZ3Hk`ZgbsZkiZkZ\hgl^`nbknglZeZkbh]b`gh

$XQTXHWUDEDMDUGHYROXQWDULRSXHGHD\XGDUDLQPLJUDQWHVDFRQVHJXLUWUDEDMR
DODUJRSOD]RSXHGDTXHQRVHDEXHQDHVWUDWHJLDDFRUWRSOD]R8QDYH]TXHORV
LQPLJUDQWHVFRQVLJXHQXQWUDEDMRYROXQWDULRQRUPDOPHQWHKDFHQXQWUDEDMRSRU
JUDWLVSRUYDULRVPHVHVSDUDFRQVHJXLUOD H[SHULHQFLDFDQDGLHQVH QHFHVDULDSDUD
VXFXUUtFXOXPKRMDGHYLGD &UHHVH 

3DUDPHMRUDUVXVSRVLELOLGDGHVGHFRQVHJXLUH[SHULHQFLDFDQDGLHQVHDOJXQRV
LQPLJUDQWHVEXVFDQWUDEDMRYROXQWDULR/DVRUJDQL]DFLRQHVGHDSR\RSDUD
LQPLJUDQWHVRIUHFHQFXUVRVFRQSDVDQWtDVQRSDJDGDVSDUDD\XGDUDORV
LQPLJUDQWHVDFRQVHJXLUH[SHULHQFLDODERUDOHQ&DQDGi

NgZk^lin^lmZ3>eohengmZkbZ]h

0XFKRVLQPLJUDQWHVXVDQODHGXFDFLyQFRPRPDQHUDGHHQWUDUDOPHUFDGR
ODERUDOLQFOX\HQGRDVLVWLHQGRDFXUVRVGHSXHQWHSDUDLQPLJUDQWHVFODVHV
GHLQJOpVRGLSORPDGRVHQORV FROOHJHV ORFDOHV0XFKRVKLMRVGHSDGUHV
LQPLJUDQWHVWDPELpQXVDQODHGXFDFLyQSDUDPHMRUDUODVSRVLELOLGDGHVGH
FRQVHJXLUXQPHMRUWUDEDMR

NgZk^lin^lmZ3>]n\Z\b·g

,'<·fhin^]^gehlbgfb`kZgm^l]^[Zchlbg`k^lhl
^g_k^gmZkehlh[lm§\nehlreZbgl^`nkb]Z]^\hg·fb\ZiZkZ
^g\hgmkZkng[n^gmkZ[Zch8

2WUDLQYHVWLJDFLyQHQFRQWUyTXHMyYHQHVGHIDPLOLDVGHLQPLJUDQWHVVLQHGXFDFLyQ
XQLYHUVLWDULDQRWXYLHURQGLÀFXOWDGHQFRQWUDQGRWUDEDMRSHURODPD\RUtDHUDQ
WUDEDMRVPDOSDJDGRVFRQSRFDVRSRUWXQLGDGHVSDUDDYDQ]DU <DQ/DXHU\&KDQ
 

+'<n§e^llhgeZl\hgl^\n^g\bZl
]^emkZ[ZchfZeiZ`Z]hiZkZehl
bgfb`kZgm^lrlnl_ZfbebZl8
NgZk^lin^lmZ3EZli^klhgZljn^]Zg
ZmkZiZ]Zl^gmkZ[Zchl]^ih[k^sZ'

8QLQPLJUDQWHMRYHQTXHYLQRD&DQDGiSDUDHVWDUFRQVXPDPiGLMR%XVFDPRV
ODPDQHUDGHSRGHULUDODHVFXHODSHURQRWHQtDPRVORVIRQGRV$VtTXHEXVFDPRV
ODPDQHUDGHEXVFDUWUDEDMR<HOSODQGHFRQVHJXLUPDVHGXFDFLyQTXHGyDWUiV
7DPELpQWHQHPRVTXHWUDEDMDUSDUDD\XGDUDPLVKHUPDQRVTXHTXHGDURQHQODV
)LOLSLQDV
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